Interested in the Healthcare Field?

PD 1000: Exploring Health Professions
T, R 12:30-1:50
Social & Ethical BoK code

Exploring Health Professions helps you:

Gain a wider and deeper understanding of a variety of health professions
- Guest speakers across the health professions
- Tours of med school and pharmacy school

Develop professional skill sets for career networking
- Create a well-constructed LinkedIn profile
- Resume development and review

Learn about the human side of healthcare
- Discuss ethical cases specific to healthcare
- Non-textbook reading on cultural competency
- HIPPA and blood borne pathogen training

Dedicated time to prepare a competitive application
- Self-assessment
- Financial literacy, personal statement, letters of recommendation and interview workshops
- Standardized test prep discussions

Follow-up course: INT 3041 Experiential Learning in the Health Professions
- Earn credit for applying your knowledge in a real world setting

E-mail: Dr. Robin Selzer
Robin.Selzer@uc.edu
Call: 556.0387
Twitter: @robinselzer

READY TO CONNECT?